
The Source of our 
Phone Refurb Power

Ever wonder what it takes to be a refurb phone? How will I know it’s reliable? Does it have the 
strength to upstand all my calls? All those questions and more are answered- we’ve revealed the 

POWER of the refurb phone and its process!

Captain Refurb flies from city to city 
saving all those in danger while searching 
for used phones that he can give a new 
life and home. 
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Quality control and reassurance of 
proper working capabilities
Reset to factory defaults and settings 
cleared

Portable Boy tests each phone making sure they 
are in tip top shape for usage. He takes his time in 
making sure the phones don’t have any technical 
issues and all settings are reset to factory defaults. 

Captain Refurb uses his super strength by removing any debris and 
replacing stickers, stands and bezels if needed. Brand new 
handsets and cords are also provided with each phone.

Packed in its custom box
Secured by our CK Lifetime Warranty 
AND Lifetime Advance Replacement  

Phones are given a good bath
Given a brand new handset and cord

Thoroughly Inspect phones
Scratches or wear outside of the normal 

use are rejected

A look inside the VOIP phone refurbishing 
process at CablesAndKits

A look inside the VOIP phone refurbishing 
process at CablesAndKits

A look inside the VOIP phone refurbishing 
process at CablesAndKits

Phone Defective Rate

Covered by 
Lifetime Warranty,
100% Satisfaction Guarantee.
& Lifetime Advance Replacement

Savings 
when 
buying 
Refurb

CablesAndKits: www.cablesandkits.com
Lifetime Warranty & More: www.cablesandkits.com/whyck
Cisco Phones: www.cablesandkits.com/ciscophones

Refurb Savings

defective rate

Perfect working 
Condition
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Once he rescues the phones, his sidekick, 
Portable Boy, thoroughly inspects them 

making sure they are not outside the 
normal wear. He will only accept the best, 

anything less will not be accepted

After a full day of recruiting phones to join 
the refurb team, each phone is assigned a home. 
Each refurbished phone is placed in a custom box 
and stored until they are chosen by their new owners. 
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